
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 
9:17 AM 
Notes  
  
Starting at 9:20 
  
First Order is to approve the minutes from the November Meeting 
  
John propose to approve the October minutes as written, Nancy 2nd.  No objections. 
  
Next up is the November minutes review.  Nancy propose to approve, John 2nd.  No 
objections. 
  
Coach Genevieve - Welcome - represents a new parent organization, Bloomfield Hills Athletic 
Club BHAC.  Four subcommittees, here today for middle and elementary school students.  
Coach runs flag football for BHS, about half of all profits back to the district.  Working on 
communications and athletics as students transition school levels.  BHACathletics@gmail.com 
for any ideas, letting PTO know we are out there and is there a person who would be 
interested in being a Conant liaison.   For example 40 groups in athletics at HS level, and how 
to communicate between schools and build connections.  For example, we can access HS 
athletes for Fun Run, community service, etc.  Contacts for HS coaches to put together 
programs for students.  Grass roots, on the ground involvement!  Jenny to put newsletter note 
out for volunteer.  Liaison will be eyes and ears for Conant to communicate w Coach, let them 
know what our students could be interested in, and likewise Coach can let us know about 
events.  Some mention about private schools heavily recruited from BHS, letting people know 
at the elementary level letting parents know what we have available in BHS.   
  
Arden, multicultural committee - MCC on Monday May 9th, date change!  5:30-8pm BHHS 
Legacy courtyard.  This year's theme is Art Around the Globe.  April 9th Recipe collection, 
extended.  Developing a cookbook.  Jenny requested email blurb about the recipe inputs, 
should be a Google Docs to share.  Could be for sale around Mother's Day, not yet certain.  
Participation Packets, decide to do 1 across the grade range, gives all information, contacts, 
ideas, and deadlines - simplified!  Helping to make people aware and participate, reach out 
to Arden for more information and interest!  Conant to donate $200, previously budgeted.  
John to request funds transfer in BHS account.   
  
Amy on Directory, difficulties finding printer to stick to timelines!  2 Sponsors in place!  
Working w Josh and UPS/Oakland Cty. schools for printing.  Parent Portal and my Bloomfield 
can be used to search for people, difficult for some names.   
  
Presidents report, Mediterranean feast from Nino's for the Teachers!  Almost $3k for Special 
teachers!  Split by teachers/classes.  Conant Night for Tubing at Bowers Farm, Weds. January 
19th!!  Maxed out at 400 Tickets, only available for Conant Students.  Tickets $14 each, new 
tubes and suggesting helmets for safety and 46" height minimum, 5-8 in hr long increments.  
Sign up Genius to come out.  One child per tubes, tubes might be able to connect.   
  
Parking Spots, signs taken down over break.  Selling raffle tickets on a monthly basis, until 
PNO to be bid on.  Raffle tix $10 each during purchase window.  Must have paid PTO dues 
paid.  How to get a reminder to pay PTO dues?  Can get a link out possibly this week for the 
Newsletter.  
  
Nancy, teacher's lounge is there anything else still needed?   Lots of goodies in place.  Leave 
bin in place this week, could leave it longer.   
  



Ella and Jenny mentioned signing up for Karate, we get a kickback and realized $350!  Owner 
willing to do it again in January.  Check for the check at Conant. 
  
Robert Phelps - Treats and donations thank you!!  Great to hear about the specials donations.  
Holiday parties Thursday/Friday.  More of a check in this year in case of contact tracing, 
volunteer and support only be in one classroom.  Thinking of the Spring, ideas for Blue Ribbon 
celebration.  Spirit Week March 21st, love PTO support.   Meeting in January with the district 
and meeting with Jenny re: PTO representation for Friday community celebration.   
  
Question from Katie, communication consistent with Sept. 10th email, close case quarantine 
Covid Positive is typically from Lunch, this past week or two people have been sent notices.  
Debbie and Mr. Phelps contact people.  Teachers will communicate w families re: work pick 
up, Google Classroom, possibly Zoom etc.  Email from district on Sept. 10th, has that been 
sent to the teachers?  Mr. Phelps sent out blurb and working to reinforce it and remind.  Can it 
be put into weekly newsletter?  For example personalized instruction, Zoom lesson, group 
session etc.   
  
Science Night, currently Jan 21 6-8pm on a Friday.  Spacing and participating…Gym or Spread 
out over the classrooms?  6-8pm , maybe break it into 2 sessions (Nancy)?  Edriana would like 
to push it out to keep in person, Katie mentioned preference for in person.  John to check 
cost and date availability, cost might double if split over 2 days.  Gym and Fine Arts Wing in 
the Hallway.  AAHOM and HS volunteers to lead each section.    
  
Pizza pick up tonight at Nikole's, no refrigeration!   
  
GET updates with Open Mic Night - 6-7 PM  Thursday Night 16th located at Zoom.  Jenny to 
ask Phelps for Remind notification! 
  
Kroger sign up - Link on PTO website, the school sign up is JF384. 
  
John asked about the Stage, due to storage unusable for student play.  Could be remnants 
from social distancing actions, storage from classrooms.  Nancy also mentioned it as being a 
hazard when kids climb, could district have storage room available offsite.  Could PTO help 
clear it?  Jenny to check w Mr. Phelps. 
  
1:40 - Jenny closes the meeting. 
  
  
  


